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The truth on Evarcha (Araneae, Salticidae)
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Abstract (by the World Spider Catalog). Gen. Evarcha Simon, 1902/. Split into several genera by Prószyński, 2018b; leaving 15
species in Evarcha s. lat., listed as "Evarcha [?]" [Because no revision of these was written yet! J.P.] . The genera Evacin Prószyński,
2018 [type Evarcha kochi Simon, 1902] (furthermore Evacin would be a synonym of Colopsus Simon, 1902, see Blick & Marusik,
2018), Evalba Prószyński, 2018 [type Evarcha albaria (L. Koch, 1878), originally in Hasarius], Evaneg Prószyński, 2018 [type
Evarcha negevensis Prószyński, 2000] and Evawes Prószyński, 2018 [type Evarcha patagiata (O. Pickard-Cambridge, 1872),
originally in Salticus] are not accepted by the WSC.[ Kropf et al., 2019 do not mention Evarcha. - J. P.]

A highly prestigious group of 13 editors, employees and associates of the World Spider Catalog (quoted as WSC further in the text):
Kropf, C., Blick, T., Brescovit, A. D., Chatzaki, M., Dupérré, N., Gloor, D., Haddad, C. R., Harvey, M. S., Jäger, P., Marusik, Y. M.,
Ono, H., Rheims, C. A. & Nentwig, W. - have published article "How not to delimit taxa: a critique on a recently proposed
“pragmatic classification” of jumping spiders (Arthropoda: Arachnida: Araneae: Salticidae)" in Zootaxa (2019) 4545(3): 444-446
on my alleged grave errors. The article contains recommendation that my papers “…should be ignored by the community” because
“… brings nothing but chaos in salticid systematics” and “…this is nothing but scientific malpractice". The critique in that
article were duly evaluated by Breitling, R. (2019c). "How not to conduct a scientific debate: a counterpoint to the recent critique of
the “pragmatic classification” of jumping spiders (Arthropoda: Arachnida: Araneae: Salticidae)". Ecologica Montenegrina 21: 6269. and also answered by Prószyński, J. (2019). "Character assassination: a personal witness account with a taxonomic note on the
genus Laufeia s. lat. (Araneae: Salticidae)". Ecologica Montenegrina 22: 117-127. Click at this link to see all these documents!
In spite of uninviting character of the Kropf's et al. 2019 text, I made, none the less, an effort to find also rational kernel behind
emotional outbreaks of the authors. It was a difficult task, because in a watershed of generally worded accusations the authors attack
theses I never wrote, take my statements out of their context, or simply misunderstood them. The single quotation, which could pass
as precise argument, is the following statement (which leads me to conclusion that they failed even to read papers I wrote):

Accusation of "... created numerous new genera ..." without indication which precisely genera are wrong, and what errors were
committed, sounds bizarre in scientific publication. How to dispute "numerous new genera" - how to agree with criticism, or how to
defend, without knowing what precisely was wrong?
Some insight into way of thinking of the WSC editors could be found in entries in the World Spider Catalog itself - editors dealt
particularly harshly with paper on genus Evarcha (Prószyński, 2018) - they boycotted that paper and censored it out from WSC
records for 10 months, declaring that they do not accept splitting genus Evarcha s. l. into smaller genera, and do not recognize their
names - facsimile of their verdict is shown below.

In want of any explanation lets' examine example of the attacked genus Evarcha, which contains 94 nominal species (including
unrecognizable) according to the WSC records and is distributed over 5 continents. If revision of the genus is rejected off hand,
reasons of that must be as obvious to the readers, as circulation of the sun around the immobile Earth. We all trust WSC editors to
know that Earth is spherical, but what is their personal experience with the genus Evarcha? To asses that I checked records of the
WSC - the results is presented in the table below.
Experience in Evarcha spp. by signatories of Kropf et al. 2019

in comparison with that of Prószyński
Name

No of
sp seen

Geographic area

Comments

Dupérré

1

Canada

Illustrator (excellent) of a common species, author of papers on
other topics

Marusik

4

Eurosiberian

Usually co-authorship with Logunov
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S & C Africa

An author of 45 papers on African spiders, but as far as Salticidae
are concerned a collector and a second co-author of Wesołowska

Haddad

12

Ono

6

Japan

Nentwig

0

C Europe

Has misappropriated chapter Salticidae by Prószyński 1991 (with
ca. 400 diagnostic drawings) in Heimer, S. & Nentwig, W. (eds)
(1991). Spinnen Mitteleuropas: Ein Bestimmungsbuch. Paul
Parey Berlin, 543 pp.

Prószyński

76

Poland, Euro-Siberia,
N America, Eastern
Palaearctics, Mongolia,
Japan, Vietnam, India,
S Africa, Madagascar.
Indonesia, Australia,
Pacific Islands

Author of 79 papers on Salticidae, dealing with: – redefinition of
forgotten types, - description of new genera and species, –
identification and description of species worldwide, – diversity
and subdivision of species worldwide, – compiler of diagnostic
drawings database worldwide, – consultant of identification of
Salticidae

Collective experience in Evarcha by co-signatories of Kropf et al. (2019). No comments!
By the way - the most prominent taxonomist of Salticidae have not signed Kropf (et al.) manifest representing "taxonomist of the
world". The WSC editors conspired against "... Prószyński himself", who was not contacted on that action.
There are various kind of taxonomic experiences: local, countrywide, continent wide and worldwide - each having own advantages
and allowing different conclusions. I always feel respect to local experience based on frequent contacts with species living in an area,
instant recognition, expert knowledge of biology, environmental requirements, behavior and life histories. Worldwide expertise is
devoid of such intimate contacts with living species, it is developed on lifelong work with collections of discolored, preserved
specimens and literature, on memorizing of diagnostic characters of all genera, or at least their taxonomic placement, but of necessity
that knowledge is rather superficial. Which of these kinds of knowledge constitutes "superior arachnology" - they are simply
incomparable: specialist of specimens preserved hundred years ago may be lost seeing jumping guy, while local wizard ridicules
himself expressing firm opinions on relationships of genera he has never seen in his life.
How have I built my taxonomic experience in Salticidae generally and in Evarcha particularly? After preliminary 4 years of field
faunal work in limited area in my country, I started 60 years long project expressly aimed at understanding relationship among genera
of the world. It consisted of redefinition of type species (often forgotten) of genera and subfamilies and was based primarily on long
preserved collections, in later period research were expanded onto revisions and/or descriptions of species of some genera, on
learning intra-generic diversity. I have no time to count now how many type species I studied, but they represent significant part of
fauna of the world. That statement is well illustrated by the number of species illustrated in my two important papers - Atlases of
1984 and 1987 - amounting to 447 species (the peculiar form of these atlases: diagnostic drawings and original specimens labels,
without explanatory text, were compromise between preservation of results of redefinitions and impossibility of preparation of
regular papers pn so enormous material). The total number of species I wrote about during years 1962-2013 amounts to 1557 and
number of drawings to 5060 (some were published several time, I have no possibility to find more precise data). To manage mass of
diagnostic documentation I prepared card system with copies of drawings for each species, my own and from literature. In my
taxonomic research practice identification of each species and genus consisted of endless browsing over these cards searching for
fitting data - that card system was open to my collaborators and visitors, and data were communicated to correspondents.
Development of Internet database (including ca. 4800 recognizable species - see http://salticidae.pl/0-Foreword-INDEX-2014.html)
improved storage and retrieval of diagnostic graphic characters and made them accessible since 1995, free to all interested
arachnologists around the world.
The above way of working had profound influence on my understanding of the system of Salticidae. The daily contact with
diagnostic characters resulted in memorizing pictures but also impressed sense of their resemblances, I developed habit of thinking
them over and over during years. First study of Evalba albaria, in late 1960ties, inspired obvious conclusion that it was not
congeneric with Evarcha falcata - but I could not find taxonomic background to implement that for years. Discussion with Zabka on
position of Evacin flavociliata in early 1980 resulted in my enlightenment in 2010, when discovered striking differences in
spermatheca of Evacin kochi. I do not remember in which moment I decided to divide Evarcha s. l. into groups of species
(disregarded by WSC) - which ultimately I formalized in 2017 as separate genera. All that was a process of gradual maturation of
improved system of Salticidae, lasting 60 years, which experts of a few European species could not even imagine.
Considerations on merits of splitting of a genus versus lumping several genera should started from presenting operational definition
of a genus. What is a genus, in a view of the editors of the WSC? I cannot deduce this from their practice in the Catalog. Did they
ever have been thinking about that? In the classical taxonomy a genus is a group of species having at least one mutual diagnostic
character, by which differs from all other similar groupings. That definition could be deeper elaborated into genomes and gaps, or
expanded by numerous properties. But all of that boils down to simplest operational statements on mutuality and differrences in
diversity.
So lets' concentrate on uniformity and diversity of some 82 recognizable species of Evarcha s. l. dwelling on 5 continents, in
environments ranging from sub-arctic tundra to equatorial forests. Genitalic characters are compared in a chart below on
representative forms of splitted genera (or groups of species if somebody prefers them that way). Have they single mutual character,
exclusive to them? Or they do not display that single character?
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Figure 1. Guide to genera splitted from Evarcha s. l. Palps, epigyne and internal structures of epigyne (ducts and spermathecae) of:
A-B - Evarcha falcata, E-H - Evawes patagiata, I-L - Evaneg negevensis, M-Q - Evacin kochi, R-V - Evalba albaria.
SOURCE: A-D - Zabka 1997. Fauna Polski: 5-187, figs 113-118, C-D - Prószyński in Heimer & Nentwig (eds) 1991: ff. 1341.1-4, E-H - Proszynski. Ann. zool., 2003: 5961, figs 200, 224-226, 229-230. I-L - Prószyński 2000. Arthr. Sel. 8(4): 240-242, figs 37-44, M-Q - Prószyński, Deeleman-Reinhold, 2010. Arthr. sel. 19(3): 166, f 62-69,
R-V - Bohdanowicz, Prószyński 1987: 53-55, ff. 27-34. Plate copied after Prószyński, J. (2018b). Ecologica Montenegrina 16: 130-179. All ©copyrights are retained by
the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy.
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Figure 2. Color pattern and body shape of Evarcha s.l., since only few specie has color macro photographic documentation, there is
no possibility to generalize characters of particular genera. A - Araneus falcatus by Clerck, 1757 (= Evarcha falcata) , B-F - Evarcha
falcata, G-J - Evarcha proszynskii [?], K - Evarcha hoyi, L-O - Evarcha arcuata, P - Evawes cf. patagiata, Q - Evawes eriki, R-S Evawes jucunda,T - Evawes ignea, U - Evawes bakorensis, V - Evawes culicivora, male & female.
SOURCES: A -- Clerck, C. (1757). Svenska spindlar : 125, pl. 5, f. 19, B-F - Evarcha falcata,, G - J - ©Photo Kyron Basu ( kyron_AT_towardsfreedom_DOT_com ), K ©Photo Dick Walton (dwalton AT comcast.net) , L-O - Evarcha arcuata , P -©Photo Amir Weinstein, i , Q - ©Photo Lissner, R-S - ©Photo Knoflach, T - ©Photo
Wesołowska & Haddad, U - Wesołowska, Cumming 2008 Photo Wesołowska & Haddad , V -Wesolowska & Jackson 2003 male & female © photo Jackson, 2004. Plate
copied after Prószyński, J. (2018b). Ecologica Montenegrina 16: 130-179. All ©copyrights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by courtesy.
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Figure 3. Color pattern and body shape of Evarcha s.l. A - Evaneg negevensis, B- C - Evaneg praeclara, D - Evaneg seyun , E Evacin flavocincta, F - Evacin flavocincta (from Brunei), G - Maevia flavocincta (holotype from Bintang Is), H - Evacin cf.
infrastriata, I - Evacin flagellaris, J - Evacin cf. cancellata? Sigiriya Hotel, Sri Lanka, on shady, wetter exterior wall, K - Evacin
striolata, L -Evalba albaria, M - Evalba selenaria (Ryukyu Is.), N - Evawes longula.
SOURCES: A - Photo Amir Weinstein, , B- C -Proszynski 2003. ©Photo B. Knoflach, 2002, D - Wesolowska & van Harten, 2007 : Wesolowska W., van Harten A. 2007.
F. Arab., 23: 207-209, f 50-55 +2010: UAE 3: 32, pl 5-6, f 12-16 , E - Photo H.K. Tang + ©Photo J. Koh 1989: 105, F - Photo Koh J. 2013: 190. Brunei , G - C. L. Koch,
(1846). Die Arachniden. Nürnberg, Dreizehnter Band, 74, f. 1330, , H - PhotoR. Whyte. , I - Haddad, Wesołowska 2011. © Afr. Invertebr. 52(1): 63-65, f 12, 33-35 , J Photo M. Freudenschuss , K - Wesołowska, Haddad 2009. Afr. Invert., 50(1): 35, f 47-49 + 2013: 54 (1): 197-198, f 10, 17, 65, 66, L - Ono, Ikeda, Kono 2009: 576, pl
46-6 , M - Suguro & Yahata, 2013. A. arachn. 61(1): 1-4, f 1-9 ), N - Photo R. Whyte. The whole plate copied after Prószyński, J. (2018b). Ecologica

Montenegrina 16: 130-179. All ©copyrights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy.
Conclusions from the above plates. The diversity in genitalic characters (Fig. 1) is distinct among presented representatives (which
occurs on various continents) and is supported by diversity of their numerous congeners (all shown on charts at
http://salticidae.pl/Evarchinae_clas.html#Evarcha). The diversity of color pattern (Figs 2 & 3) is much broader and chaotic, but is
very incomplete - only small percentage of species has photographs of living specimens (which are incomparable with those
preserved), in addition identification of photographed specimens was rarely confirmed by genitalic characters. Experienced
arachnologist see some vague mutual resemblance in their habitus, but interpretation of that require spectrum of diversity broader
than a few European species. I think that identity of an individual could be recognized from a series of color photographs, but we
need such photographs for each of species, in each genus.
With the diversity demonstrated above, I do not see possibility to propose easy definition of Evaracha s. l., serving requirements of
arachnologists on various continents. That there could be possible other systems of accounting for demonstrated diversity? Possible
yes, but nobody has demonstrated that yet. That 13 ladies and gentlemen of WSC dislike my way of delimiting discrete genera - that
is their right, similarly to my freedom of doing research according to my best understanding, The evaluation of the de competing
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systems depends of their practicality. For the moment the choice is between my system and nothing by the 13 ladies and gentlemen
of WSC.
Jerzy Prószyński
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